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eSU online
admissions
wins award

N e w b u sin ess
d e a n to s ta r t
p o sitio n in fall
By Katherine Hays
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

I’oly’s Ciolleyc ot Business has
chosen a new Jean ro succeed
William Boynton, who is retirinfi
from the university.
William PenJeryast, Jean ot the
Fisher Graduate
School
ot
InternationalBusiness at the
MontereyInstitute ot International
Studies, will actively take over the
position this fall. He will oversee the
seven academic
areas and nearly
2,500 students
that make up
the College of
Business.
P e n d e rjia s t
says that there
are many rea
sons why he
William
chose to come
Pendergast:
to Cal Poly.
Business dean
“1 was really
impressed hy the students, they are
very hn^ht and enthusiastic,” he
said.
He .ilso said the faculty and C'al
Poly’s “learn hy Joint:” phiKisophy
played ,i role in his choice.
Pendergast has many ideas he
hopes to implement upon his .irrival
on campus this tall. He says he’d like
to huild open communication with
the other colleyes on campus to pos
sibly create a protjram of intenration
between business manat’ement and
other areas ot study.
“For example, a lot ot ent;ineermK
majors t:raduate and then realize
they’re lackint; the management
skills neces.sary to move up the career
ladder,” he said.
FVnder>:ast realizes this idea is m
the earliest stages ot development,
.ind he hesitates to prejudt'e the protitam before he yets to work. In the
short term, he just wants to talk to
people aKnit what they think needs

Cal Poly leaiJs way
in e-applications
By Jordan Roberts
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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High school students work in a lab during the first week of the Mechanical Engineering Energy
Institute. Students came from Bakersfield, Santa Maria and all over San Luis Obispo County.

Institute gives students a taste of
future studies in engineering
By Cory P. Callewaert
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Instead ot sittiny hy a p«H)l or yoiny to the beach, 78
selected particip.ints are .spendiny the heyinniny ot
their summer in class .it C^al Poly’s second annual
Mechanical Enyineeriny Eneryy Institute.
The institute started last week with about 28 stu
dents in its first session. The remaininy students are
participatiny in this week’s session, which concludes
Friday, and the third session, July ‘i-H .
The participants are hiyh school and community
colleye students, as well as te.ichers from San Luis
t'ihispo C'ounty, Santa Maria and B.ikerstield.
Those interested in the proyram downloaded appli
cations from the mechanical enyineeriny Web site
and mailed them to C'al Poly with transcripts and an
essay explaininy why they wanted to participate.
“I’m tryiny to discover whether or not 1 want to yo

into enyineeriny,” said Kristin.i Smith, a 16-ye.ir-old
E.ist Bakersfield Hiyh Schiuil student.
Masoud Mehdizadeh, proyram director and
mechanical enyineeriny professor, said the proyram is
important tor hiyh schixil students.
“At this youny aye, we want to yet them interested
in eneryy enyineeriny,” he said.
Enron Wind Corp. and Texaco are sptmsoriny the
proyram, which is tree tor all participants.
“Withinit the support from the sponsors, we could
n’t afford to do it,” Mehdizadeh said.
Three mechanical enyineeriny professors. Bill
Cdark, Satwat Moust.ifa and Glen Thorncroft, are
helpiny with the proyram.
The participants learn .iKnit the current state and
future ot enery\- stnirces, conservation and use. Field
trips (includiny a trip to Texaco’s Kern River oil field

see DEAN, page 3

see ENERGY, page 2

Sum m er travel im m unizations a m ust
By Alicia Kagel

There are Web sites that provide the latest
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
information on outbreaks ot di.seases abroad.
Newkirk recommends the Centers tor Disease
For students planniny to travel abroad this sum ('ontrol and Prevention Web site. After a destina
mer, It would he a yood idea to Knik into any nec tion is typed in, it will report any outbreaks in that
essary immunizations. The San Luis C^hispo Public reyion. Recently there have been reports ot
Health Department and the CJal Poly Health meninycixrcal disease (a bacterial infection that
CwMiter both provide low-cost immunizations to leads to meninyitis) in Saudi .Arabia, hantavirus
^tudents.
(which has a 40 to 60 percent fatality rate and
Travel itineraries and how up-to-date people are causes death within 48 hours) in Panama, and
on their routine vaccines determines what shots diphtheria (a bacterial disease that affects the ton
thev will need.
sils and nose) in the states ot the former Soviet
“Most ot Europe is completelv cle.in and you Union.
dim’t need vaccines to tr.ivel there,” said Barbara
Newkirk stronyly suyyests that students receive
Newkirk, .i nurse at the 1le.ilth CA'nter. She said it’s the recommended vaccinations.
the developiny countries students have to worry
“You can yet really sick .ind some people can die
.ihout.
from these di.seases,” she said. She .ilso said th.it

traveliny students .should yet medication at the
Health O n te r or elsewhere to prevent malaria.
Barbara Schwenoha, immunization cixirdinator
at the San Luis Obispo Public Health I\'partment,
said some ot the most common travel vaccines they
administer are for hepatitis A and B, tetanus, polio,
measles and typhoid.
The Health O n te r provides these immuniza
tions as well. The only ones C'al Poly doesn’t pro
vide are hu yellow fever and cholera. Pnx>t ot the
yellow fever vaccination is required tor travelers
who yo to places such as Africa.
Most countries do not require pnxit ot vaccina
tions, hut why rake the chance.' .*\t the county
health department centers, the prices tor shots

see TRAVEL, page 2

The California State University
won a national award tor its online
admissions system, which helps stu
dents and their families plan and
apply for financial aid and admi.ssion
to the system’s 2 3 campuses.
The e S U system was one of six
institutions chosen amony 120
entries to receive the American
Council on Education Academic
Excellence and Cost Manayement
Award on June 12.
The online system, CSUMentor,
is desiyned to help students select a
campus,
understand
university
admi.ssion requirements, apply elec
tronically tor admission and financial
aid and Oimmunicate via e-mail with
C'SU campuses.
Usaye of C'SUMentor has yrown
tremendously in the last year.
Currently, more than 50 percent ot
C'SU .ipplications are received
online. Vdsits to the site nearly dou
bled from l.ist year to ).5 million.
C'al Poly IS leadiny the C'SU sys
tem in usaye ot this proyram. For tall
2CW, C'al Poly received 82 percent ot
Its applications electronically - 72
percent
throuyh
CJSUMentor.
C'hiline applications tor this summer
comprised 87 percent ot total appli
cations.
Jim Maraviylia, executive director
ot .idmissions and recruitment at C'al
Poly, said the mentor application is a
critical piece in the colleye admis
sions priKess.
“Mentor is a yreat tiH>l that tits
pc'rtectly into one ot our strateyic
planniny initiatives. It supports our
capability to link our entire campus
directly to our public,” Maraviylia
said. “In tact, we anticipate 90 per
cent ot our applicants to tile elec
tronically next year.”
Maraviylia said the GSUMentor
proyram has allowed tor siynificant
prixluctivity yains in his department.
TTiese results are the reasons why Cal
Poly has been asked to do Mentor
workshops tor campuses across North
America.
“T ihiIs like Mentor have allowed
us to redefine the duties and respon
sibilities ot our staff to better interre
late with audiences in ways that they
understand and to which they
respond,” Maraviylia said. "More
importantly, we have been able to
reposition our staff to support our
inteyrated communication approach
that focuses on a comprehensive,
coordinated and institution-wide
recruitment camp.iiyn.”

see ONLINE, page 2
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Last year's Ag Ambassadors release doves at their final event The new ambassadors for 2000-01
were chosen spring quarter.

Newly appointed Ag reps will
recruit, encourj^e students
By Shannon Akins

“We don’t care where they go
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
(to colleiie),” said Mike Madonna,
treasurer and auricultural enuiThe College of A^riculrurt* has neerinf» senior. “We just want
H new representatives in its own
them to continue (their educa
version ot Poly Reps. Chosen in
tion).’’
May, they will serve tor the 2000Every year
30 new Ajj
01 schiHil year.
.Ambassadors are selected. They
The .'Xy .Amhassadors are stu
travel to the top feeder communi
dents who travel throughout
ty collei>es to hold conferences.
California and the western United They also provide tours of the Cal
States to encourage hi^h schind
Poly campus.
and community college students
“Last spring students from
to pursue hifiher education, and to
Denmark,
Switzerland
and
promote atiriculture as a career
Norway came to visit Cal Poly’s
choice. They also discuss Cal
(an department) tor three days,’’
Poly’s College ot A^jriculture and
Sahol said.
the opportunities it otters.
Sharinn ideas, SaK>l says, is the
“Eleven
years
ayo.
Ay
main objective ot the anriculture
.Ambassadors were developed tor
conferences. It’s mn about compublic relations and to recruit,’’
petinn with other collenes, he .said.
adviser JiK* Sahol said.
In Janiiar>-, the Ay Amha.s.sadors
However, it is not aKnit recruitplayed host to a conference tor 34
ini’ specifically tor C^al Poly’s Ix’iidifferent
collencs.
Purdue
etit.
University, Texas A (Si M

University and University of
Alaska were a tew that participat
ed.
Aside from learn inn ¡'Tid sharinn different anriculture ideas and
techniques,
heinn
an
An
Ambassador is a manancment
experience for students.
Learninn leadership and meetinn
people are the hinnest
advantanes Madonna .said he’s
nained from the pronram.
“Six hundred kindernartners
from all over came to one schixil
and we taunht them how to plant
seedlinns.” Madonna said.
Sahol .said he couldn’t count
the number of An Amhas.sadors
that there are.
“O nce
you’re
an
An
Ambassador you will always he
one,’’ SaKil .said.
Even if they aren’t active,
they’ll always he welcome at
events, he added.

ONLINE
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Since its implementation in 1997,
eSU M entor has saved the C SU sys
tem about $3.5 million hy providinn
a sinnle comprehensive system. It
combines the previously separate
outreach, pre-admission, admission
and financial aid application ser
vices, which saves the campuses the
cost of providinn their own individ
ual systems.
In addition, CSUMentor added
new features this year:
* C alStateTEA CH ; An online
application for admission to an 18month pronram that combines dis
tance education and face-to-face
interaction for workinn teachers
seekinn their credentials.
* Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA): CSUMentor
is the first system that has been
nranted permission hy the U.S.
Department of Education to supply
FAFSA with information from its
database, makinn the financial aid
application process easier for stu
dents.
* Application Redirection: This
forwards students’ applications to an
alternate-choice campus should the
applicant not be admitted to his or
her first-choice campus or major.
CSUMentor provides free e-mail
accounts, multimedia campus tours
and student-campus matching assis
tance. The Web site is not just for
high schix)l and undergraduate stu
dents; it also features graduate a.ssistance.
In addition, CSUMentor includes
an academic planner for potential
students, assistance in completing
forms, and academic portfolios that
help students make sure they are tak
ing the right courses. Aside from
application fees, should a student
chixise to apply online, the Web
site’s services are free. CSUMentor
can
be
viewed
at
www.csumentor.edu.

range from $10 to $55 for administra

ENERGY
continued from page 1
in Bakersfield), class participation
and lab experiments help the stu
dents and teachers learn about differ

tion fees. The Health Center costs up
to $50, hut administration fees are
free for enrolled or continuing stu
dents. Spring graduates are still able
to receive these benefits for the sum
mer quarter, hut they must pay a $ 10
fee since they are no longer students.
Newkirk suggests that students ask
what immunizations they may need
for traveling so they can he vaccinat
ed in plenty of time before they leave.
Students can call and check in with
their local county health department
center to make an appointment. The
San Luis Obispo center provides clin
ics two to three times a week.
The Cal Poly and county health
centers all offer immunizations and
services at a low cost to students.
Students can call the Cal Poly Health
Center at 756-121 1 or the San Luis
Obispo Public Health Department at
781-5500 for more information.

Traveler's checklist
Taken from the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention
Web
site:
www.cdc.gov/travel.
1. Carefully follow the
information for your desti
nation
2. Begin the vaccination
prcKess early
3. Find a travel clinic for
immunizations
4. Plan ahead if you are
traveling with children or
have any other special
needs
5. Learn about safe ttx)d
and water, insect protec
tion, making travel safe,
and other precautions
6. Prepare for medical
emergencies and non-med
ical emergencies, such as
crime and natural disasters

ent siHirces of energy including fossil
fuel and .solar energy. Tixlay, they will
be testing a solar-pi>wered bicycle.

Travelers’ toll free health hot
line number: 8 7 7 -F Y l-T R ir

The teachers participating in the

Workshop teaches writing, marketing
A new creative writinn workshop
for huddinn writers is heinn offered
this summer hy NinhtWriters, a local
ornanization devoted to helpinn its
members with their writinn ‘'Osi marketinn skills.
“We wanted to n've people an
opportunity to ni^t started," .said
Karen
Juran,
a NinhtWriters
leader/insrructor. “You have to start
somewhere."
“(Teative Adventures with the
W ritten Word" is for teens and
adults who seek
toward
publication. This is NinhtWriters’
10th workshop in 10 years.
The workshop provides a nonthreateninn, non-competitive envi-

involved with the students during the
lah times. They will receive a profes
sional development credit.

By Cory P.Callewaert
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

workshop are frequently asked to get

Participants stay in Yosemite Hall

“We wanted to give people an opportunity to get start'

and get free meals at the Lighthouse

ed. You have to start som ew here.''

to let them experience what it is like

Karen Juran

NightWriters instructor
ronment for those who want to
experiment with theit writinn
well as learn the tricks of the trade,
said Juran. The instructors are both
published writers and experienced
teachers.
Morninn workshops will meet at
Barnes (ik Noble at ^ a.m. on the sec
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month. An eveninn class is offered
at the SLO County/City Library on
the second Monday.
The workshop is waitinn for a few
more participants before it nc'ts start

ed. There will he no charne for at
least the first three sessions.
NinhtWriters will feature a nnest
speaker, Marcia Preston, at the SLO
County/City Library on July 10 at 6
p.m. Preston is the editor and pub
lisher of ByLine manazine.
Those interested in the morninn
sessions can call or e-mail Juran at
528-1400 or juranl4@ aol.com . For
the eveninn class, those interested
can contact Wilma Gore at 7829892
or
hy
e-mail
at
must.write@nateway.net.

to he a Cal Poly student.
“It’s great,” said Matt Swann, 18,
who will be a freshman at Cal Poly in
the fall. “It’s a gixxJ way to get to
know the campus.”
The work.shop is not just an educa

E w iy weekil.-iv from 4-6 pin. it s
I lappy I lour at Sycamore Mineral

tional experience, hut also a chance

Springs. Individual tulxs are o n l y $ 8

to learn about engineering and what

per person for each hour. It's the

Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo have to

perfect w.ay to unve-ind and

offer. A trip to Farmers Market allows

let stress melt away.

participants to experience part of San
Luis Obispo’s culture.
The work.shop is becoming very
popular, Mehdizadeh said. Last year
there were 45 participants, and this
year there was a waiting list, he said.

On the road to beautitui Avila Beach

805/595-7302 • 800/234-5831
(Mwwsycamoresprings com
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Cal Poly’s human-powered
vehicle places third in nation

Opportunities abound for July Fourth
By Alicia Kagel
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

By Sarah Doub
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER_________

Cal Poly finished with a flourish
in a recent, national, human-pow
ered vehicle competition.
A team of students finished first in
both the women’s sptint and road
race and placed
second in the
men’s
sprint
races. Cal Poly’s

H u m a n -

wmmmmmmmmm
^ Women's
sprint and road
race teams won
first place.

Powered Vehicle ^
Club took third
Men's sprint
m tlu- nation team placed
overall.
'hlrd.
The
event
took place in Chico, Calif, and was
sponsored by the American Society
of M echanical Engineers. Teams
from more than 30 American univer
sities and colleges entered the 18th
annual competition.
“Even though the competition has
only been around for 18 years. Cal
Poly has been building human-pow
ered vehicles for more than 20
years,’’ said Jason Luke, industrial
technolojty senior and team member.
“There were a lot of prestijjious
universities there and ( ’al Poly came

in third overall,’’ said Fred Friedman,
mechanical engineering professor
and the team’s faculty adviser.
“Colorado State came in first."
Cal
Poly’s vehicle,
named
Apocalypse, took two years to com
plete and was designed as a twowheel, semi-reclining bicycle.
“Other than that the vehicle has
to be human-powered and various
safety precautions, there really aren’t
any rules,” Luke said. “The vehicle
can be any size and any design."
The contest’s three parts include a
written report and an oral presenta
tion on design, women’s and men’s
.sprints, and a 40-mile road race.
“A lot of our bicycle was donated
by local businesses," Luke said. “We
also received funding from Cal Poly
because we are a club."
The team consisted of nine stu
dents, most of whom are mechanical
engineering and industrial technolo
gy majors. One team member is a soil
science major and another is an ecol
ogy and systematic bi(.>logy major.
“This project dealt a lot with
design and working as a team,” Luke
said. “Those skills will help me and
probably the i>ther team members
later in life.”

DEAN
continued from page 1
to be done, he said.
“1 think Cal Poly would do well with a pro
gram that marries technology and global busi
ness,” he .said.
FI is experience is in international manage
ment, and he has .spent an extensive amount of
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If you’re looking for something to
do this F\)urth of July, you won’t
have to look far. Many cities have
an entire day full of free activities
planned for the whole community
to enjoy, from fireworks at the
heach to family-oriented celebra
tions in the park.
Pismo Beach, Morro Bay and
Cambria all have festivities
planned
at
the
shore.
Entertainment begins at Pismo
Beach at 2 p.m. Local artists such as
Valerie Johnson, the Blues Doctors
and the Bo Dugger Band will per
form music on the pier. The Patriot
Voices from Vandenberg Air Force
Base will sing the national anthem.
There will be plenty of food and
entertainment for kids, including
clowns, art and face painting.
Fireworks will begin at 9 p.m. They
can be viewed with special 3-D
glasses on sale fot $1 at the
Chamber of Commerce and IcKal 7Eleven Food Stores.
The activities in Morro Bay
begin at 3 p.m. They will be held at
Tideland’s Park at the end of the
Embarcadero. “Uncle Sam" will be
the master of ceremonies and the

time working overseas.
“We’re living in a global economy, and the
European market is on the ri.se,” he said. “It
seems as though there are few programs at C'al
Poly to address this changing market.”
He said he believes an outsider’s perspective
would alU)w him to see things in the program
that aren’t easily identifiable from the inside.
One thing he believes is that an ever-changing
market needs an ever-changing curriculum.
“Tliis is the time when people are interested

Coast Guard will perform its popu
lar fly-by. Free popcorn and water
melon will be provided. More
snacks will be available from food
booths. There will be games for all
ages and music performed by bands
such as Rhythm and Blues and the
Guitar Wizard. The trolleys will
provide .shuttle service frt)m all the
usual stops in Morro Bay to the
park.
The fireworks will begin at 9
p.m. by the internationally known
Pyro Spectaculars, who have put on
fireworks at the Olympics and Pink
Floyd concerts.
The American Legion will host
the festivities in Cambria at Shamel
Patk. Youth football competitions
will kick off the events at 10:30
a.m. Kids games will follow at 11
a.m., and the Pinedorado Ptinces.ses
will be introduced at noon. The
O tter Music Company, Glynn
Lockwood, Survival and the Boogie
Machine will perform music. Food
and refreshments will also be avail
able, and the fireworks will be held
on the beach at 9 p.m.
If you don’t like being packed in
like a sardine at the beach on the
Fourth, you can enjoy daytime
activities held at .some of the local
parks. San Luis Obispo will ho.st

in entrepreneurship and electronic business,
and Cal Poly diK'sn’t offer classes in these
fields,” he said.
Pendergast has been at the Monterey campus
since 1994. In 1998 he was named the
International Business Dean of the Year by the
International Management Development
AsstKiation. From 1991 to 1994 he served as
the dean at the Czechoslovak Management
Center in Prague in the Czech Republic. From
1984 to 1991 Pendergast was the associate dean
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University. He has also spent several years lead
ing programs in Belgium and Germany.
Pendergast received his bachelor’s degree in
philosophy and French at the University of
Notre Dame in 1966. He then went on to earn
his master’s degree in 1968 and his diKtorate in
international affairs at Columbia University in
1971.

Study shows minorities less likely
than whites to get into law schools
(U -W IRE) A U STIN , Texas —
Minorities are less likely to gain
admission to law schtxils than whites,
according to a stu R- released Monday
by Testing tor the Pi.’''lic, a Berkeley
educational research organization.
The study, which examined the
admissions decisions at approximate
ly 175 law schcHils between 1994 and
1998, concluded that 72 percent of
whites who applied were admitted,
compared to 46 percent of African
Americans who had the same grade
pHiint average.
Conducted by William C. Kidder,
the study will be published this
month in the Yale Journal of Law and
Feminism and the Texas Journal of
Women and Law.
The study argues against using the
Law SchcMil Admission Test as a
major consideration in law schcxil
admissions. Minorities score lower on
the LSAT than whites because the
test it.self is biased, the organizatitin
said.
Attorney David White, director of
Testing for the Public, said the LSAT
is biased for two reasons. He first
cited a study conducted by Joshua
Aronson, a University of TexasAustin educational psychology pritfe.ssot, and Claude Steele, a psychol
ogy professor at Stanford University,
which shows that minority test-tak
ers face pressure from stereotyping.
Minorities ate expected to fare poc'rly on standardized tests, and ptessutes
from this steteotvpe can lower test

“An Old Fashioned Fourth of July
Family Day in the Park” from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Santa Rosa Park.
Some of the activities will include
jazzercise, creek walks, face paint
ing and science demonstrations.
Live entertainment will be per
formed by the SLO County Band
and by Pres Cieorge Washington.
The Skate Park will he open and
food will be available from the
Kiwanis Club.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW ) will host a Fourth of July
celebration at City Park in Pa.so
Robles. It will begin with a fly-by
from Estrella Air Force at noon.
The special speaker will be
“Abraham Lincoln." A petting zoo,
magic show, games, dance groups
and singers will be just .some of the
entertainment offered. The activi
ties will last until 6 p.m. Robert
Peterson of the VFW said the pur
pose of the event is “to get kids
away from shooting off firecrackers
at home and injuring themselves,
and to educate others as to what
Independence Day is all about.”
So put on some sun.screen, grab a
lawn chair and head out into the
sunshine. You can take your pick of
places to go this holiday.

scores. White said. Second, White
said the method in which the test is
created is biased as well, in that ques
tions are pretested an».l those that
favot the majiuity are selected to be
on the test.
Michael Sharlot, dean of the
University of Texas Schixil t>f Law,
said the LSAT is a better indicator of
law schtx)l performance than GPA.
“The (LSAT) is the one unifying
examination and measurement |for
law schtxil admission],” Sharlot said.
“1 don’t know that there are many
people who can tell very much that
an ‘A’ in basket weaving from Oih
Kosh is different from an ‘A’ in biol
ogy from Oxford.”
Sharlot added, “Because of the
extraordinary diversity in majors ...
the LSAT helps in giving a standard
ized measurement of the kinds of
abilities that in fact correlate well
with performance in law schcxil.”
Sharlot said the law schtxtl consid
ers many factors when it reviews an
application. Many personal charac
teristics including non-academic
considerations and special circum
stances are taken into account, he
said.
However, Sharlot said it is unlike
ly the LSAT will be disregatded.
“1 don’t think that we ot any law
schixil that 1 know of is going to give
up giving some weight to the LSAT,”
he said.

College crime
stats to be
made public
on Internet
(U -W lRE) IOWA C:iTY, Iowa
— A new U.S. IVpartment of
Education database will give stu
dents one more tixil to help them
in making their decisions aKiut
where to go to college.
The Internet databa.se, to be
presented
to
Congress
in
l\*cember, will list crime statistics
of colleges and universities across
the nation and in Canada.
Submitting campus crime infor
mation is nothing new for colleges
and universities. Colleges and uni
versities have been required to
make campus ctiine stati.stics avail
able to the public since the Cdery
Law was enacted in 1990.
The law was named for Jeanne
Clery, a freshman at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa., who
was as.saulted and killed in her
dorm nx>m in 1986. Fier parents
fought for the law because they
were unaware of previous crimes
on the Lehigh campus.
In 1998, the Clery Law was
revised; the Depattment of
Education now gives the data to
C^mgress everv year.
The Depattment of Education
will begin to compile the statistics
in August. They will be avail.ihle
in December.

inion
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Celebrate and
C A U L fH C t

revere
Fourth of July

V IT T U
4

C'hice u|xni ;i tmio. men tiuif’ht aiul died t)ii rhe hattlcfield> in honor ot liK-rty, trecdoin and justice tor all. It
Ix'uan with a declaration ot ini.lepetulence trom rhe British
monarchy on July 4, 1776.
July 4 is rhe proudest day in American history. It was the
day that denuKracy was l\)m. It was the day that the
United States ot America became a tree country that
answers only to its jx^ople.
And now, more than 200 years later, how dir we, as
Americans, celebrate this day? We Ket dnink and lit’ht tireworks.
Not that there’s anything wronji with havinji a barbecue
and tossing back a tew brewskies, but it just seems like a
mtsmiided way ot celebratinj,’ a noble holiday. Althoufjh, in
a roundaKnit way, Americans still celebrate those honor
able aspirations ot our toundinjj tathers.
We are lilx'rated tor rhe day. TTie majority ot us will K‘
releasc'd trom the shackles ot schixrl and work in honor ot
mdepc'ndence.
We have the treedom to drink lots ot ¡.jixkI ol’ American
Ix'er (or, tor the less patriotic, imjxrrts trom rhe rest ot the
world). ( ?heck out the sujx'niiarket circul.irs this weekend.
There is sure to lx‘ 20-packs yoint: tor $10.99 plus C?alitomia
revlemption \’.ilue in honor ot the day.
Tlien there is jirstice tor those ot us who preter to cele
brate in a ijuieter manner. Liw entorcement atjencies will
Ix' readily avail.ible to deal with rampant party-yiK’rs. A
simple phone call and the neitihlxirs Kxome quiet.
However, limits come with tlie choice to celebnite a day
ot honor with Kx):e and burners.
W'e are not at lilx'ity to shiKit tireworks ott wherever we
may please. Some Arroyo Grande resident.s can, but the
«oveminj» Kxlies ot San Luis Obispo, Morro Bay and L)s
k\os will tnost likely K- puttinti up their “Fireworks
Prohibited" sitnis.
It we are under the aye ot 21, we do not have the atorementionc\l lilx'ity to drink Ixx'r-or whiskey or wine or any
other alcoholic K’ver.ine, tor that matter.
In tact, undera^»e drinking is one ot the major areas tor
justice to play its hand on the Fixirth. Alonj; with tho.se
who may receive tickets tor minor tn po\sc*ssion, there will
K' others who will receive them tor dnink in public, shixitinu ott tireworks in areas ot prohibition and the ever-popular urinatinj’ in public. All will be jzranted the chtmee to
.ippear K*tore a judj^e to plead the circuntstances of the case.
In the end, jicstice will be servexJ.
So, why do we, as Amencarvs, chixise to celebrate our
day ot honor in this manner? It’s an exercise of ixir n^hts ¿rs
part ot a denwratic stxriety. In a cixjntry mn by its pcxiple,
whea- commercialism is the liteblixxJ, it only makes sen.se
that someone, somewhea- would devise a way to make
money on the ttreatest day in American history.
In the wcx'ks leadinj; up to the Fmirth, store windows are
plastercxj with ri*d, white .ind blue wares. C?irculars tmit .stiles
,ind community jjroups sell tireworks-all in the Fmirth’s
honor. It’s ixir riuht as Americans to celebrate as we chixise.
.‘\monyst the hubbub ot the holiday, try to take a little
tune and rememK.‘r why we are jjettini: the day ott. It is,
.itter .ill, a day ot tjreat honor in the history ot America and
deiiiixnicy. C'th, and K- caretul with that Kx-r and tireworks
combination!
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Senior citizenry in a mere 50 years
SLO’s ‘best place to retire’ status unnecessarily frightens Poly students
1 hope you have patience and like to
drive slowly, because San Luis Obi.spo is
about to be tlixxled with senior citizens.
T h a t’s rij»ht. Biji-car driving, lookinj;throunh-the-steerinji-wheel, curb-hittinn
senior citizens are tjoinn to invade San Luis
Obispo and there is no way to stop it.
Money magazine has named San Luis
Obispo as one ot the best places to retire.
It cites things like the mixJerate weather,
the small-town feel and the availability ot

“You too will get old and you too will drive slowly. You too will
he inode fu n o f by some immature colL^ge student. Deal with it.

you had last weekend. Where should you
send your thank-you card? Take a guess.
One major problem is that San Luis
Obi.spo caters to the older population. The
10 p.m. noise curfew makes it hard to party
in this so-called “college town.”
Senior citizens seem to complain tixi
health care.
much, Kither too many people and get in
Lixik around and .see how many new the way of gixxl ol’ fashioned college fun.
retirement buildings have been, or are
Why is it that college students think
being, built in San Luis Obispo. You will this way? Why do these stereotypes fill you
see nine. That equals a lot of old people with contempt?
and a lot of problems tor college students.
The answer is that college students fear
Qillege students and senior citizens just the elderly. l\*ep down in the hacks of our
don’t mesh. College students want to live minds, the knowledge that aging is
tast and caretree. Senior citizens want to inevitable plagues the college psyche.
live slow and full of worry. College stu
You tix) will get old and you ttxi will
dents like to party, while senior citizens drive slowly. You too will he made fun of by
like to sleep.
some immature college student. I\*al with
The elderly seem to have trouble hear it.
ing everything but your party a bliKk away.
Here you are at the start of your life. You
So pull out your I.D., because you’ll proba can taste your freedom. Responsibilities
bly receive a ticket for that “get together" give you the feeling that life is in your con

m ustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Cory P. Callewaert is a journalism senior
and a Summer Mustang staff writer.
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trol. It feels really gixid.
No one wants to see that he or she will
eventually end up a little shorter and a lit
tle slower with fewer functioning faculties.
But it is going to happen, and it is not
something to get infuriated about. It’s a
part of life.
College is fun and then you have a
career that you will hopefully enjoy.
Marriage is great, as are kids. If you can
have fun for most of your life, why can’t
you enjoy the end of it?
It can he upsetting to he .stuck behind
someone who likes to slow down at ever>'
intersection on Shell Beach Road just to
lixik at the ixiean. You want to scream,
“T hat’s right, it’s still the ixean, let’s move
on:r
But don’t yell or honk, because that’s
you in 50 years.

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

Sarah Goodyear is a journalism junior and a Summer
Mustang staff writer.
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Term limits improve California Five^week classes equal
great opportunity
government; more needed
Term limits imposed on the California Lejiislature
have helped make progress hy providing fresh ideas and
insight to the law-making process. Career politicians are
now trying to change this law and extend term limits so
they can hold onto power and hold hack change.
Proposition 140 was passed in 1990 hy 52 percent ot
Cakfornia voters. It imposed limits of three two-year
terms tor the state Assembly and two tour-year terms tor
the state Senate. Recent surveys show that vttters ttverwhelmingly support these term limits _
over the legislature’s new proposal tor urj^i
i
12-year limits
1 k c stauncn
These .selt-.serving legislators ohvi-

under this system. It’s time tor a hreath of fresh air.
Shttrter term limits have helped increase the numher
ot women and minorities elected to the California
Legislature. This helps to give all people and issues a
voice, which should he the goal ot a true democracy. It
gives real people with real world experience a chance to
run tor office.
Proptments hope that term limits will emholden the
legislature to take risks and pu.sh for ethics reti>rms.
Higher productivity would result
i i
because the legislature would he more
O ld system,
Ktcused on getting the joh done in a
w h ic H fldS d llo w c d o ld YilCVi shorter time period. Elected officials

ously pay nt) attention to the tact
w ith o ld idcCLS tO gOVCTVl fo Y
accountable. A more
that 69 percent of voters say they
I
I
j
•
j
“action-oriented” legislature would
as lon^
as they desire,’ has result because incumbents
, wouldn
,, vt
”
would vote for the same term limits
that were passed in 1990, according
^Ot tO gO.
have to be so worried about re-elec
to a poll conducted hy Diversified
tion.
Longer term limits allow those already in office an
Research Inc. on June 6. Not only would this new pro
posal lengthen term limits, it would allow politicians to
unfair advantage when it comes to winning a re-elec
start over. This means it wouldn’t matter how many
tion. They can abuse their power and discourage other
terms they had previously served. The slate would he
qualified candidates from running tor office. Studies
have shown that less than 5 percent of those .seeking rewiped clean and they could serve tor 12 more years.
It is a conflict of interest for elected officials to decide election have lost to challengers in recent years.
on extending their own term limits. Pm not alone in
The inevitable establishment of a seniority system in
thinking this. The poll also showed that 66 percent of
government, as a result of long term limits, needs
voters believe that members of the state Legislature want reform. New faces and different voices will help stir
things up and allow a chance for new ways ot doing
longer term limits because they simply want to stay in
power.
things. The legislature will need to make changes to
1 don’t want to see this extension happen. It is a new
accommodate this new system. It will take a little time
and a tew kinks will need to be ironed out, but in the
millennium and that means it is a time tor change. The
end, 1 think it will be worth it.
old legislative structure served its purpose. The staunch
old system, w'hich has allowed old men with old ideas to
Alicia Kagel is a journalism senior and a Summer
govern tor as long as they desire, has got to go. There is
Mustang staff writer.
no accountability tor those who stay around tcxi long

Most students put it oft until the
last possible moment, and, when
they finally take the class, their
quarter is tilled with dread. It’s
Public Speaking 201.
When 1 stop to think about giv
ing three long speeches in front ot
30 people, 1 teel myself freeze up,
my voice takes on a quaver and my
posture resembles the log in my

father always mocks my ecstatic

Commentary '

shorter attention spans.

Luckily, I don’t have to think
about it. Rather than spend a full
10 weeks with my stomach in
knots, 1 opted to take the five-week
class this summer.
1 have already given my first
speech, my midterm is next week
and in three weeks, 1 will be fin
ished.
Whenever 1 teel overwhelmed, 1
repeat the five-week course mantra;
“The end is near."
Even it the subject ot a five-week
course isn’t as feared as public
speaking, everyone should try to
take as many of these quickies as
possible.
It’s not that 1 don’t like .school. 1
definitely enjoy the theory ot learning-thar’s why 1 am a liberal arts
student.
When it comes time to actually
go to cla.ss, though, 1 often would
rather be doing .something else. My

mood when a class is canceled; he
proclaims that only students pay
money and then yearn to be cheat
ed.
1 once read a study that said
children who watch more Sesame
Street than Mr. Rogers are more
likely to watch MTV <ind have
1 don’t know how .scientific that
generalization is, hut it makes a lot
of sense. 1 have a short attention
span. 1 was raised on Se.same Street
and later watched MTV. That’s
why I’m at a schixil with a quarter
system. Yet even here, 10 weeks
can be too long.
The children that preferred Mr.
Rogers are now more inclined to
watch the Weather C'hannel and
nature programs. Those people are
probably at semester schools.
Luckily, boredom isn’t an option
tor a five-week class. There is no
time to be nervous and you can
brag about being efticient because
you finished a requirement in halt
the u.sual time.

Sarah Doub is a journalism junior
and a Summer Mustang staff
writer.

Letter to the editor
Declare independence

by big busine.ss, media and misguided
legislators. They have all contributed
Editor,
to creating a .siKial environment that
How often have you found your
. has radically departed from the
self complaining aKiut the present
sound ethical and spiritual funda
conditions in our country?
mentals of our founding fathers.
Complaining consumes the time and
I still believe in Gixl and prayer. 1
energy of all of us at least once
still believe in the truth and practi
throughout the day. Time and energy
cality of the traditional home, where
that we can not afford to waste. We
a man and a woman raise their chil
need to pay attention to our own
dren to be decent, fearless and
inner world where we can declare
mature human beings. I still listen to
independence from the chaos of
music that has iXKially redeeming
modem day stKiety.
values-music that dtxzsn’t talk aKiut
Our country broke away from
destroying and/or disrespecting
tyranny on July 4, 1776. Txlay we
established ways of living.
are drawn into the negativity of pre1 don’t have to go downhill
.sent-day srKiety and we must break
because the other fellow is. The
the connections. 1 may live in the
United States of America is the
United States, but I do not have to
greatest country in the world. It
functions on truth and the strength
accept the morality and custcims set

of man to follow that truth.
We live in a land of opportunity.
And now, the opportunity to climb
out of the ashes of a .siKiety gone
asleep to spiritual realities is avail
able. We can ascend to a saner way
of life by moving forward against the
conditions of mi>dern-day stxiety.
This Fourth of July, it might be
worth reflecting on the spirit that
makes a country, man or woman
great. A wise man once said: Even if
your friends and relatives do not
know how to live rightly, you can
surely know, and, when a frantic
world tries to carry you away, remind
yourself that you need not go.
l\*claring my inner independence
from our pre.sent stKiety is the first
step back to a time when the found
ing fathers were in charge. George

Washington, John Adams, Thomas
Jefferson and others declared an
inner independence from the corrup
tion around them. We celebrate the
founding of our country through
their inner excellence.
Most of us can agree that tixJay,
things are le.ss than what they can
be. We can start over again to re
establish what makes a stKiety greata strong inner world.
Go your own way, quietly and
undramatically, and venture toward
trueness at last. The founding fathers
were men who dared to leave the
familiar and corrupt. This is why we
celebrate the Fourth of July.

Patrick Manion is a resident of San
Luis Obispo.

Editorial policy
Columns, commentaries, car
toons and letters reflect the views
of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of the entire
Summer Mustang staff.
Summer Mustang reserves the
right to edit letters for grammar,
profanities and length. Please limit
length to 350 words.
Summer Mustang encourages
comments on editorial policy and
university affairs. Letters should be
typewritten and signed with major
and class standing. Preference is
given to e-mailed letters.
opinion@ >m ustar>gdaily. calp o ly.ed u
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Album soon to be
released on Web
Rancid uses the Internet to debut its latest album,
alonj» with MP3s and band-related merchandise
By Jana Larsen
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

“Epitaph (H ellcat

Keepin^j up with thf computer Records) uses the W eh
ized world th.it most ot its tans are for everything, so I think
involved in, the hand Rancid is
previewing its latest <ilhum tm the
Internet.
The hand is launching: a series
ot tour tree MP3s and exclusive,
self-directed interviews. The tree
sontzs and interviews «ive tans a
chance to hear the music and
learn about the new alhum hetore
Its actual release date. The new
alhum, “It’s Quite Alrijiht" will he
released Any. 1 on Hellcat
Reciuds.
At
www.rancidrancid.com,
Rancid tans can di> all ot this and
listen to Rani id Radio. The inter
views and music are updated otten
.ind two sontjs trom the new alhum
can he downloaded. The Weh site
.ilso has a link tor t.ins to purchase
merchandise such as app.irel,
music, collectihle items and acces
sories.
"Rancid IS a pillar ot punk riKk
at larjie,” said civil enuineerinf:
senior Brandon Rock, program
director tor 91.^ FM KtJPR.
“hpitaph (Hellcat Records) uses

O
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it is very fitting for
RarK'id to launch its
alhum on the Internet."
Brandon Rock
KCPR program director
the Weh tor everythin^:, so 1 think
It is very tittiny tor Rancid to
launch its alhum on the Internet.”
The underground link on the
site is where tans can tind special
items such as a collection ot pho
tos trom tours and shows or hand
nui)z shots. Also, MPfs ot B-sides,
unreleased tracks and film that the
hand has shot tlirounh the past
eiiiht years are available.
Fans can subscribe to Rancid’s
mailing list tor intormation about
upcominu shows, alhum releases
and tour dates.
Rancid, with Tim Anderson
and Lars Fredrickson on yuitar and
vocals. Matt Freeman on bass, and
FVett Reed on drum, has been
playing punk since 199), when it
released its selt-titled dehut alhum.

linment

Benefit to help fund cinem a
programs in Santa Barbara
By Keri Christoffels

“/t is most important for filmmakers who normally don't

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Celebrities, tilmmakers and Santa
Barbara residents will take time out
this weekend to enjoy Santa Barbara
International Film Festival’s (SBIFF)
second annual henetit. Opening
Ni^ht at the Copacahana.
The
tundraiser
will
hef>in
Saturday ni^ht at Bella Vista, a
Santa Barbara polo tield. It will teature both silent and live auctions,
cocktails, wine tasting», dinner and
dancing.
The live auction otters donated
prizes such as a walk-on part in a
television .soap opera and ditterent
trips around the world, while the
silent auction will yive quests the
chance to hid on movie-inspired
packaj^es that combine vacations
and other prizes. For example,
"Beaches" offers a trip for two to
Hawaii accompanied by dinner on
the beach. After the auctions and
dinner, ^juests can dance to music
from the Santa Barbara Latin firoup
Pazport.
Money raised will support the
SBIFF as well as other projirams the
festival otters throu^;hout the year.
This includes Kid’s Fest, a showing
ot several classic children’s films tor
free to liKal families.
T he SBIFF also sponsors the
Family Film Festival, the Cinema

get heard or have a chance to show their w ork."
Rhea Lewis
festival adm inistrative director
Society and a teen mentor program said Rhea Lewis, the festival’s
that yives 12 hi^h school students administrative director. “The festival
the chance to write a script and pro- is also

SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

The movie “Me Mi^elt I" in pure
ironv.
Its main ch.ir.icter m.ikes tun ot
m-ijiazines th.it put unrealistic pres
sure im women to. “have it .ill”: to
m.irry the perfect m.tn, have the per
fect kids and m.iintain the perfect
career.
In the first part ot “Me Myselt 1,”
the
main
charicter of
m O V iO i d V
r a m e 1a , <
pl.iyed
by
R a c h e 1
C'l r 1 11 1 1 h s ,
bemoans the tact that she pursued her
career and didn’t say “yes" to the pro
posal trom the love ot her life. She
nets so depressed that she contem
plates committinn suicide by droppinn a hair dryer into her hath,
('oincidentally, the electricity shuts
off just when the nT'Himinn imple
ment plunges into the bubbles.
Next, she Rets hit by a car and has
the chance to live the life she would
have had with her old boyfriend, by
some strange sort ot cosmic phenom
enon.
Then the last 10 minutes ot the
movie suddenly turn so impossibly
perfect that it you don’t look away
ever\' tew minutes, you minht ro into
^uRar-shiK'k.
IX'i's this plot sound t.imihar.’ It so,
th.it’s because it is reminiscent ot the

W98 movie “ShdinR iTinirs," except it
diH'sn’t have Gw vneth Paltrow takiiiR
.1 British accent.
.Also, “SlidinR l\H>rs” didn’t leave
me with the same teelinR that those
women’s m a R a z in e s and “Me Myselt
I” left me. f\ie priKliict ot this film is
the teeliriR that it you don’t Ret mar
ried by aRe 25 you will K' doomed to
a ineaninRless life as a prune. This
depressinR im.iRe is accompanied by
the impres.
sion
that
ie W
m a r r I a Re
will be your
own person
al hell and
that divorce
is inevitable.
Fortunately, the premonition ot
“death by hair dryer” is tleetinR
because 1 know plenty ot happily mar
ried couples and have witnessed my
own parents’ ideal marriaRe that com
menced after my mother turned 25.
If you have any major life decisions
still to make, specifically involving
career or marriage, 1 recommend that
you don’t see this movie.
This film diH*s have its humorous
parts and the acting is gixid enough.
And, it your past decisions have been
made with minimal feelings of regret,
"Me, Myself, 1” will probably be
enjoyable.
I suggest tor these people that they
go see the movie at the Palm Theatre
.Hid then reail “Ciood Housekeeping"
trom cover to cover.

l out of 4y

i;ood tor the community

because it brings in a lot ot money in
the ott-.season.”
The

festival

presents

various

awards to tilmmakers and is attended
by Santa Barbara residents, students
and tourists. Forty thousand people
attended last year’s festival, and the
attendance

rate

approximately

has

7,000

i;rown
each

by

year.

Lewis said ticket sales tor the festival
and other programs only pay tor 30
percent of the cost ot their activities.
COURTESY OF THE WEB

,

The organization must rely on
■
i i
.
t
fundraisers and donations tor the

,
.
.
.
diice a movie over the course ot a
year with ijiiidance tn>m local film, I ,
makers.

remaining 70 percent ot funds need^
'
events.
Almost 500 people
attended last
* ‘

The International Film Festival is

y‘-’«r’s benefit, which raised $200,000

a weeklonn event held every March

organization. This year’s ben-

in Santa Barbara that celebrates the
world ot cinema by showcasing inde-

already sold out, and is expectraise as much money as last

pendent films trom the
States and abroad.

United

year.
Individual tickets cost $150 and

“It is most important tor tilmmak-

yuests who sponsor tables at the

ers who normally don’t yet heard or

event

have a chance to show their work,”

$5,000.

Regretted choices: sentiment of
film ... and movie-goers?
By Sarah Doub

I

pay between

$2,500

and

Vans Warped
Tour 2000 brings
alternative
culture to youth
By Patty Green

'Me Myself I'star Rachel Griffiths
(right) contemplates one of the
many dilemmas she faces in the
film, which centers around life
choices.
Griffiths'character, Pamela
(below), is transported to a dif
ferent life, in which she is married
to her old sweetheart and has
three children. The plot is similar
to that of 1998's 'Sliding Doors.'
Pamela is allowed another
chance at the path she often
regretted not taking.
COURTESY OF THE WEB

1 -1
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The 2(X'0 Vans Warped Tour is
centered around a theme ot senso
ry vibrations. The festival appeals
to the youths ot .America with
music ranging trom punk to ska,
sports exhibitions, food and a
variety ot Kxiths. Vans sponsors
the tour with the hope ot uniting
young people with ditterent inter
ests.
T he concert began in 1994
with low ticket sales and unknown
bands. It has grown to become one
of the biggest summer festivals of
the year.
This year’s extreme sports exhi
bition will feature skateboarders
Steve C'aballero and Mike Frazier,
as well as BMX bicyclists Rick
Thorne and Leigh Ramsdell.
There will also be an alterna
tive rock showcase with music
from Weezer, Green Day, Papa
Roach and the Mighty Mighty
Bosstones. The band listings vary
from date to date, so check the
Web site to stay updated at
www.warpedtour.com.
The tour will stop in two
California cities, Anaheim and
San Francisco.
The Anaheim show is June 29
and 30 at the .Arrowhead Pond.
The tour will arrive in San
Francisco for a July 1 show at Pier
30 and 31.

Sports
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Six M ustangs play sum m er baseball for Blues
By Nikki Wilson
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly athletes have to juggle school, jobs, a social life and
family as well as their sports. Six student-athletes do all this and
play on the local, semi-professional baseball team, the San Luis
Obispo Blues.
Drew Ecklund, Phil Thompson, Jason Kelly, Mitch Cuyler,
Tyler Fitch, Jason Kelly, and David Krisch all play for the Cal
Poly baseball team during its season. Beginning in May, they
travel the state and play with the Blues. In August, the league’s
World Series is held.

The SLO Blues
offer a chance
for college
players to
retain their eli
gibility and
play semi-pro
baseball. Their
next home
game is on
Friday against
the Salinas
Packers.

So why do these guys spend their rime oh from Cal Poly base
ball riding buses and staying in hotel rooms? Thompson, a kine
siology student, and Krisch, a computer science student, both

I-KON CHEN/
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said without hesitation: tor the love of the game.
Many t)f the athletes hope to go on in the sport and play pro

“We’re here for the community,” Golden said.

fessionally. Playing with the Blues is an opportunity for them to

The team is mainly comprised of college students from all

he seen by scouts from both minor and major league teams while

over the state and country with a few players not currently

they continue their education. The team has had more than 20

enrolled in school. Two players are from San Luis Obispo High

players turn pro in the last 10 years, said Tim Golden, general

School.
“There is no age limit for the players,” Coburn said.

manager of the Blues.
In addition to their busy game schedule, all Blues players are

While most of the team is recruited, there are some Icxal
players who are regulars.

required to perform community service.
“Tim (Golden) makes it very clear that community service is

The team was founded in 1947 as the Central Coast’s only

coach Todd

baseball outlet. Due to lack of community attendance and

Coburn said. The team holds youth baseball camps and is

funds, the team folded in 1983, and was silent until 1994 when

involved with the San Luis Obispo Big Brother organization.

Golden started it up again. Now the Blues draw an average of

The players also participate in autograph signings.

500 people per home game.

a requirement when the guys join the team,”

CAMPS
continued from page 8

Kids of all ages get a chance to practice
their free throws and improve their
shooting touch at Schneider's camps.

“1 see the little girls now who know that it’s
okay to be tough,” she said. “Now 1 hear them
say that they want to be in the WNBA when
they grow up.”
Several members of the C?al Poly basketKill team are also pitching in as coaches.
“This is the first year that our players have
been able to work the camps; usually they go
home for the summers,” Schneider said.
“Now that we’re an older team, with Chris
(Bjorklund) and the other seniors, they’re
able to stick around for the summer.”
Schneider beg:in his camps several years
ago, and the program has grown ever>’ sum
mer. This summer there will be two camps
held in San Luis Obispo, one in Pismo Beach
and one in Niptimo.The different venues
allow kids further away to get involved who
might not have been able to otherwise.
“It was hard for parents to bring their kids
in to San Luis for a few hours and then take
them home,” Schneider said. “It’s much easi
er for the staff to travel to a facility that’s clos
er to them.”
Anthony Whall brought his 6-year-old
daughter to the camps this' year tor the first
time.
“She basically had no skills coming in, so
she’s learning how to dribble and rebound.

and a little bit about the game,” he said.
Besides basketball fundamentals, Whall
says his daughter is also learning how to be a
team player.
“She’s learning how to interact with a larg
er group that she doesn’t have the control of,”
he said. “She’s learning she may not be as
good as some or better than others, but it’s all
for the same goal.”
When Schneider began the camps, the
first change he made was to lower the age
minimum from 9 to 5.
“When I was an assistant coach my kids
were 5, 6 and 7, and they wereti’t allowed to
go to camp until they were 9,” he s.ud.
Schneider credits his experiences as an
athlete and as a father with helping him run
a basketball camp.
“As a father, 1 understand the growth
priKess; 1 know what a 5-year-old can do and
what a 9-year-old can do,” he said. “I’ve been
doing camps since 1 was 18. I’ve always loved
camp. 1 wish we would have had more this
year.
Parents agree that Schneider has the right
recipe for creating a great basketball camp.
Pat Cusack has had four children involved
in the program during the past five years. He
says the benefits of the program are incredi
ble.
“They’re learning to work with a group i>f
their peers, they’re learning sportsmanship,”
Cusack said. “It’s neat for the kids to be able
to interact with the collegiate players.”

Interaction with the children of the com
munity has always been a top priority for
Schneider and the Mustangs.
“I’ve made it an active point to get out and
get to know the children,” he said. “It doesn’t
matter where we go in this community - all
the little kids know our players and our staff."
That recognition gives Cal Poly athletes
the important position as role models, some
thing they don’t take lightly.
“It’s part of our job as athletes to fulfill
those roles, and show the kids how it can be
done and what it takes to get to this level,”
(Lil Lilly center Chris Bjorklund s.iid. “It’s
flattering seeing ,ill these little kids looking
up to you."
Schneider credits Cal Poly coaches for
helping ro cultivate the athletes as role mod
els.
“1 think the coaches have K*en recruiting
quality student-athletes," he said. “Our ath
letes do a really great job - all of the athletes
from the different sports."
He said he believes the camps are a giHKl
experience for Kith the children and his play
ers.
“1 rhink it’s ginxl for them to be around the
little kids,” he said.
Schneider says it helps to remind the play
ers about one basic but important fact.
“It’s about having tun and enjoying playing
the game,” he said.

record 44 bases in a season for the

Young said. “It just takes patience,

BASEBALL

and when you get there, nothing is

continued from page 8

has included

YOUNG

field, 1 know that one day I will,”

continued from page 8

sweeter.”
Recently, Young did talk to a few
my feet wet in the business field,”
Young said. “I love the atmosphere NFL coaches and tried to set up a
here and the facilities for training tryout, but nothing formulated.
are great.”
“The NFL is very hard to crack,”
Young is staying focused on his said Jason Sullivan, Cal Poly sports
training in anticipation of a chance information director. “If the NFL
to prove himself in the XFL. He gets doesn’t work out, Craig has his busi
up at 8 a.m. to run or do drills for
ness degree and he w-ill do very
two hours. At noon, he lifts weights
well.”
for a couple of hours. He also goes
Young said that Cal Poly football
tor a nightly run. Some afternoons
fans can look forward to next season.
he does exercises that emphasize his
“1 expect great things from the
running stride.
“1 feel good where 1 am in life, group of guys and coaches that make
and even though I haven’t reached up the Mustang football team,” he
the NFL or the top of the business

“A lot of people still don’t know how much fun it is to go to
a Blues game . . . they’re missing out,” Golden said.
Since the rebirth of the team, the Blues have maintained
winning seasons, excluding its 1994 season.
Coburn and Golden both agreed the outlook for this season
is good, with the Santa Barbara Foresters and the Santa Maria
Indians as their toughest competition.
“Beating the Indians on their field, with their umps, is one of
the toughest things to do in baseball,” Golden said.
The Blues had a 14-10 record when they left for a road trip
facing Fresno, San Francisco, and Santa Barbara earlier this
week. Or. Friday they will play a home game against the Salinas
Packers at 7:15 p.m. at Sinsheimer Park. The Blues will begin a
tournament in Santa Maria at the Flks Field on Saturday.

said.

Mustangs. His professional career
14 A ll-Star game

appearances, three World Series
both went the free agent route. They
each had four home runs for the
Mustangs during the 2000 season.
Smith signed with the San
Francisco Giants and Trosper signed
with the Oakland A thletics last

appearances and one championship.

week. Price said.
Other C?al Poly alumni who head
ed to the majors include Ozzie Smith
(1974-1977 sea.sons), Mike Krukow
(1973) and Jon Macalutas (1996).
The “Wizard of Oz’s” number, 3, was
retired by Cal Poly. Ozzie Smith still
holds Cal Poly’s career stolen bases
record with 110. He twice stole.a

Francisco).

In 1999, the Mustangs sent three

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WANTED!

right-handed pitchers to the major
leagues: Jeremy Cainningham (San
Francisco),

Jeff

W allace

(Los

Angeles) and Mike Zirelli (San
The 2000 Mustangs finished fifth
overall in the Big West conference
with a record of 18-12. Their season
record was 32-24.
“It was a very good team. We had
some really good players on our club
this year,” Price said.

If you think you have
what it takes to work for
Summer Mustang,
contact Lang McHardy
at 756-1796.
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Young has good shot to make XFL
By Sarah Doub
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

With Cal Poly’s reputation for
playing smashmouth football, run
ning hack Craig Young should fit
in just tine in the Xtreme Football
League (XFL).
Young has had contact with sev
eral XFL scouts, who’ve told him
he has a g(H>d shot at being a play
er in the new league. The XFL was
started by wrestling mogul Vince
McMahon and is partly owned by
NBC.
Young, who is Cal Poly’s alltime career rushing leader, gradu
ated in June from the College ot
Business. Last year, he shared Cal
Poly’s male athlete of the year
award with track star Kaaron
Conwright.
He credits his success on the
field to a combination of learning
in game situations and family sup
port.
Young says a game he played
against Youngstown State last sea
son will help him most in his
career. The two teams faced off at
the 15-yard line. The Mustangs
could see the end zone. Behind

that, they saw on the scoreboard
that Cal Poly was trailing by three
points.
T he ball was handed off to
Young and the field opened up in
front of him. He was close to scor
ing a touchdown, but mistakenly
spun off a player and fumbled with
only four minutes remaining.
“That fumble was my biggest
learning experience because it
taught me to adjust and to keep
holding my head up high,’’ he said.
“C'al Poly had the chance to shine
and 1 let everyone down, but then
1 tealized that 1 get the praise when
we win so 1 should be the sacrificial
goat when we lose."
Young’s inspiration in life has
been his mother, Joyce Young.
“My mother motivated me to he
everything that 1 can he as a per
son and as an athlete," Young said.
“I’m thankful that .she is in the
process of moving to San Luis
Obispo."
Young said he plans to stay in
San Luis Obispo for as long as pos
sible.
“1 hope to get a local job and get

see YOUNG, page 7

Two players drafted and
two others signed free
agent contracts
By Sarah Goodyear
SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER
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Four former Cal Poly baseball
players are on their way to the
majors. Steve Wood and Mike
Shwam were selected in the Major
League Baseball draft, while Joe
Smith and Tanner Trosper signed
free agent contracts last week.
First baseman Wood was drafted
in the 36th round by the Toronto
Blue Jays. He graduated last spring
after being selected to the second
team all-Big West conference in
1999 and 2000.
Last season. Wood broke the alltime career home run record at Cal
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Running back Craig Young, shown here in a game last season, is
looking toward a possible career in the Xtreme Football League.

Local youngsters learn at camp
By Katherine Hays

T
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SUMMER MUSTANG STAFF WRITER

Ctmdiicring annual Mimmer camp»' is a tradition tor
C.'al Poly basketball head coach Jeff Schneider.
For kids, it’s a chance to meet a few of their heriK’s,
make some new friends and learn how to play basketball
from a l')ivision 1 co.ich. For parents, it’" a great way to
keep kids entertained during hot summer days and alsti a
chance tor them to interact with true role models.
Schneider’s camps are cotulucted in several kKations
throughout the Central Coast tor children ages 5-14.
“Besides our games, this is the be.st thing that happens
in our program," Schneider said.
“1 think this is much more productive than anything
else 1 could he dtiing today tor Cal Poly basketball,” he
said.
To help out with the camps, Schneulet enlisted the
support i>f athletes from different Cal Poly sports.
Carrie Wilson, a microbiology senior and memK*r of
the ('al Poly track team, is coaching at this year’s camps.
She said she hopes to set a positive example for young
LANG MCHAROY/SUMMER MUSTANG girls.

Mustang center Chris Bjorklund helps coach at Jeff Schneider's basketball camp.

Scores

Last Week's Answer:

BASEBALL
Blues

SOCCER
Roadrunners

College basketball's "LewAlcindor Rule" ternporarily banned the slam dunk.

Fresno

San Gabriel

Blues

Roadrunners

San Francisco

San Fernando

Congratulations Greg Jenkins!

Today's Question:
What jersey number was worn by baseball Hall of
Famers Hank Aaron, Willie McCovey and Reggie
Jackson?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sp o rts@ m u s tan g d aily .calp o ly.ed u
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Poly with 41. mmmmmmmemmm
T he
previous ► Steve Wood
record was at and Mike Shwam
30,
set
by were drafted
Monty
Waltz
(1982-1985 sea ► Joe Smith and
Tanner Trosper
sons).
“He had a signed as free
agents
great
career,
head
coach
Ritch Price said. “There was no
doubt that he could go pro. 1 just
hope he will have the opportunity to
play for an organization that he gets
.some good time with."
WiHid’s batting average for the
2000 season was .346. With 16 home
tuns, he had twice as many as his
nearest follower on the team, Keith
Anderson.
“ ( W iK ) d ) has a chance to hit at
the next level. It’s the culmination
iif a great career at Cal Pt)ly,” Price
said.
The Milwaukee Brewers selected
right-handed pitcher Shwam in the
43rd round of the draft.
“He’s got some outstanding stuff. 1
think he really has a chance to go
into pro hall and surprise a lot of
people," Price said.
Smith, right-handed pitcher and
tnitfielder, and Trosper, outfielder,

see CAMPS, page 7

Sports Trivia

• •

Mustangs
headed to
big leagues

see BASEBALL, page 7

Schedule

Briefs
Mustangs add three wrestling recruits
Cal Poly announced the signings of three wrestling recruits on
Tuesday, The announcement was made by athletic director John
McCutcheon and head coach Lewis Cowell.
Robert Dyer is a 197-pound, two-time district champion out of
Sprague High School in Salem, Ore. Clint Walbeck is a 197-pound,
all-city wrestling team selection and state champion from Clovis
High School in Clovis, Calif. David Galant is a 184-pound, GrecoRoman national team member from San Jose, Calif.

FRIDAY
• SLO Blues vs. Salinas Packers
• in SLO Stadium
• at 7:15 p.m.
• Central Coast Roadrunners vs. San Fernando Valley
• at Arroyo Grande High School
• at 11 a.m.

SUNDAY
• Central Coast Roadrunners vs. Riverside
• at Riverside
• at 7 pm.

